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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Cúil Dabhcha. Welcome to the 
2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry form which was nicely laid out, contained concise 
information with projects briefly listed and was easy for the adjudicator to navigate. Your maps illustrating the 
location of different projects in different competition categories was well received.  It would be helpful if you could 
include the date any of your current projects were initiated and indeed completed, where applicable.  You have a 
strong Tidy Towns committee of 15 members given the size of the village with an additional 30 volunteers. Working 
diligently together to develop and enhance the village.  We also note the success you have in gaining support from 
a range of bodies both locally and nationally. Well done on this as there are lots of ways to gain support for you 
work if you know where to go, who to talk to and the right questions to ask. Engaging with the local community is 
key and the use of social media is now a popular and accepted medium of getting one’s message out to the public. 
It was invaluable during the pandemic and lots of tidy town’s groups get help from local transition year students to 
ensure they can reach as big an audience to support their work. Social media is a great way to keep in contact with 
the diaspora of Culdaff. You have an excellent working relationship with your schools, and they have been actively 
supporting your work. Congratulations to the winner of your bee art competition and we recognise the work pupils 
are doing towards the Superbvalu Bee Initiative. Indeed, the focus on our pollinators has been high on your agenda 
with a range of positive actives which will be commented on later in the report. We are glad to hear that participating 
in the competition has helped foster good community relations and has helped foster a spirit of pride and sense of 
belonging in your lovely village.
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This was these adjudicators first visit to your lovely village and we enjoyed experiencing its special character, with 
streetscapes, public open spaces and building styles making up Culdaffs unique identity. The village green is a 
fantastic focal point with the romance of the dedication at the shelter to the water pump a lovely reminder of the 
strength of enduring love.    The recycled picnic benches here are a nice addition. The Wee hall is a great 
community asset and was well presented. We peeked around the back to see the bug hotel and your composting 
area. Have you considering getting a water butt for the downpipe here to sustainably water the smart red planter 
facing the street. We loved the use of the container to grow your beans and indeed the community herbs along with 
the new orchards show a positive approach to advancing the use of locally grown food. Could pots of herbs be 
located near your new picnic tables to continue this theme?   Once again St Buadans church and its grounds were 
looking very well with its old iron gate smartly painted black. This has to be one of the most scenic graveyards in 
Ireland with the peaceful view over the Culdaff river just breath-taking. An oasis of calm. The All Ireland Pollinator 
plan has an excellent guide for Faith Communities as graveyards that are not highly manicured are important 
sources of food and provide shelter for many of our insects. Indeed, the area of nettles and such growing by the 
steps were busy with insects in contrast to the neatly mown grass areas. There may also be opportunities for this in 
the smaller Ardmore Graveyard. The smart black and grey frontage of Cul a ti and the Village House B and B were 
admired and the window boxes to the façade of Mcgrorys was very attractive although sign boards here cluttered 
the path somewhat. Do you know if there is a need for bicycle racks in the village, either for school children, church 
goers or passing tourists on cycling tours? We note some are proposed in the new amenity area. How great to hear 
that neglected buildings in the village are up for sale with the promise of new uses.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
Adjudication Report
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Community – Your Planning and Involvement
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Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:
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sources of food and provide shelter for many of our insects. Indeed, the area of nettles and such growing by the 
steps were busy with insects in contrast to the neatly mown grass areas. There may also be opportunities for this in 
the smaller Ardmore Graveyard. The smart black and grey frontage of Cul a ti and the Village House B and B were 
admired and the window boxes to the façade of Mcgrorys was very attractive although sign boards here cluttered 
the path somewhat. Do you know if there is a need for bicycle racks in the village, either for school children, church 
goers or passing tourists on cycling tours? We note some are proposed in the new amenity area. How great to hear 
that neglected buildings in the village are up for sale with the promise of new uses.

Well done in your investment in tree planting in the village and this will ensure a long-term landscape structure for 
future generation.   The trees to the Malin approach will only add to the ambience of the village as they mature. The 
pocket forest is a fantastic idea and shows your willingness to embrace new ideas following your attendance at the 
information event organized by the Tree Council of Ireland. The outdoor recreation area will be a welcome addition 
to the village and well done in securing funding. The plan provided was interesting and we noted the range of 
activities it will accommodate. Ensure any works are done with regard to your sensitive coastal location and 
minimise disturbance to sensitive adjoining local habitats. We hope to see more progress on this exciting project in 
next years submission. The tiered corner feature bed with its whitewashed walls was well presented with the young 
nasturtiums noted, another edible plant and one we see you sustainable grow using last years seeds. The village 
green, such a focal point, was neat and tidy. The trees here are maturing and maybe a few new trees could be 
added to ensure the long term retention of large feature trees in this key open space. The semi circular bed by the 
bright yellow bench was admired with your commitment to introducing more pollinator friendly seasonal planting, but 
perhaps the Malin Head sign poles could be painted as they were looking a bit tired. The profusion of pink blooms at 
the Shore Road seating and information area was eye-catching from the roadside and may benefit from some 
pruning to retain visibility to the sign.

Your application shows an understanding of the habitats that surround you so well done in advancing your projects 
here and getting sound advice through your Biodiversity Action Plan, before commencing any works in your 
sensitive coastal location. It is great to see that you have embraced the actions as outlined in the excellent All 
Ireland Pollinator plan with regard to grass cutting and perennials planting. Bees seem to be a real focus for you 
with our thanks to the school for all their help in focussing on bees and butterflies and indeed don’t forget moths too. 
Your beekeepers are also a busy group. Consider carrying out a Flower-Insect Timed Count (FIT Count) at new 
planted areas so you as a group can see how successful your changes in planting strategy have been. FIT Counts 
are very simple – you watch a patch of flowers for 10 minutes and count how many insects visit. It is a very useful 
tool for Tidy Towns groups to measure change in their local biodiversity. As Culdaff Tidy Towns have taken so many 
actions in line with the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan, carrying out FIT Counts throughout the year and across future 
years will help track the impact of your actions on insect numbers and diversity in your village. Keep up the good 
work in this, a category that you have really engaged enthusiastically with.

The standard here was good with very little litter evident in the village core area so well done to all involved in the 
regular litter picks both here and at the beach at Culdaff. The clothing bank is neatly tucked away in the school car 
park and was neat and free of windblown litter on adjudication day although some hand weeding to the base of the 
school wall here would brighten this out of the way spot when the school is shut. We note your intention to hand 
weed instead of using herbicide around the village, well done. The green and white Bruscar bins at the beach were 
clean and emptied, a very busy spot. How great to see the blue flag flying here! Congratulations to your local 
resident who received an award from Volunteer Ireland in recognition of their efforts to keep this beautiful spot 
clean. The long approach to the beach is set off by the stone walls and we see that you have secured funding to 
address any repairs. Well done on this they are a very distinct visual element of this route that was well used by 
cyclists and pedestrian alike on the day of the visit. As a community your involvement in the National Spring Clean 
is also commended with we hope a good turnout from the community. And you take part in the Clean Coasts. Your 
promotion of anti-litter awareness throughout the community is applauded and we are sure the provision of 
refreshments in the Wee Hall is much appreciated by all your occasional helpers. This is another category that this 
adjudicator felt was very comprehensive covered by your group and additional marks have been awarded for your 
overall proactive litter control strategy.

As a community you seem to have made a concerted effort to address the concept of the circular economy through 
projects from the Wee Library as seen at the beach to the support of the good as new shop. Have you considered 
taking part in Circular Communities events? Look to mywaste.ie for more information and advice. We visited the 2 
compost bins and good luck promoting composting as this is a very practical way to address this category.  The use 
of perennials is a much more sustainable option than traditional annual bedding which is resource heavy to produce. 
The focus on food from the herbs at the wee hall to the leftover’s cooking demonstration is great to see. As the 
village orchard starts producing fruit you can perhaps have one focussed on apple recipes or even cider making? 
For further advice we would encourage you to also visit http://localprevention.ie/tidy-towns/ . The Local Prevention 
website have added a specific 'Tidy Towns' page to their website so you can see what resource management 
projects have been done by other similar groups around the country. And indeed, maybe add yours. There are 
various case studies to learn from with practical tips, advice, free downloads of brochures etc. this is a great 
resource to gain advice on how to progress even more in this category.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



There are a range of residential types in Culdaff and once again they were presented to a high standard on 
adjudication day.  Homes around the village green were immaculate and some lovely window boxes and path side 
planters to townhouses were seen just before McGuiness’ Bar. . Garden boundaries and hedges which have such 
an impact on the village were well looked after so well done to all residents for the efforts put into their upkeep. 
When filling out the competition application form ensure you try to only note projects relevant to each category and 
try to avoid duplication. For example, the maintenance of the beach playground does not belong in this category.

It is good to hear that you have a good relation ship with your Donegal County Council Area Engineer. The new 
pedestrian walk along Bocan Road we hope will encourage more walkers and reduce local car journeys. The core of 
the village lacks some important footpath links, we noted this on our stroll around your home place. The corner at 
Main Street opposite Shore Road would benefit from a footpath to access McGrorys. Would you consider doing a 
walkability survey of the village to highlight areas of pedestrian access that could be improved, they may be able to 
be included in the scope of any future road or surfacing projects in the village and reallocate space from traffic to 
people? We note you have done a signpost audit as a few tatty sign poles were noted so good luck with this. A 
green litter bin in particular looked in need or a coat of paint. The black and white wall mounted village name sign on 
the Malin Road was obscured by vegetation that needs to be kept cut back. Verge management was good.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

As a first time visitor I was very impressed with the work your group has carried out and more importantly the 
upkeep of important sites such as your green, graveyards and beach areas. Your focus on biodiversity is applauded 
and the practical steps you take to care for your beautiful coastal setting are fantastic to see. We thank all of the 
numerous stakeholders and local groups involved in the works which make up this year’s submission and continued 
good luck for all your planned work in 2023 and beyond. We see no reason why Culdaff should not advance in the 
competition given the range of projects you have in place and your obvious pride and enthusiasm.


